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HUNTING OUTLOOK FOR 1961 
HARVESTING lOW A 'S WILD FOODS 
harle-. (But<'h ) Olof-.on 
Con-.c nntlo u Offi('t.> r 
e the beginning of lime, man 
imals began early in autumn 
n and speed their activities 
paration for the cold winter 
s to come. 
~~ample, the bears \\hO have 
"eeding all summer long on 
~dents, grubs and insects now 
to feed on the wild blueber-
,nd blackberries. He must 
up that layer of fat which 
~et him through the long 
· hibernation. 
n rels, muskrats and beave1 
hurried collections of seeds, 
• ·oats and bark for their win-
ad caches s ince Mother Na-
oes not fu1 msh any natural 
• leather food for them. 
t may have learned to pre-
• for the productless months 
ter by watching the animals 
vill never know. We do know 
Jid practice the harvest of 
Ll foods to survive durmg 
cold periods of want and star-
He had to know what ani-
. 1e could depend on during the 
At the same time, man 
l'~' d he could not live on meal 
I r He had to supplement his 
·ith grains, dried roots, fruit 
ther plant life. 
again man had to learn what 
rvesl and how to preserve 
Hickory Nuts 
food so it would be edible during 
the long periods of storage. 
A good example of this was the 
Indians use of "Pemmican", made 
by drying thin strips of deer or 
buffalo meat mto "jerky" (a meth-
od of preserving meat l After the 1 
meat is made into jerky it is pul-
verized by pounding. Then bear or 
buffalo tallow is melted and poured 
over this meat. Bluebe111es, black-
berries or any berr1es of their 
cho1ce were added. This was nuxed 
together and put into skin bags 
made from buffalo stomachs o1· 
thin deer skin. These bags became 
hard and could be stored all winter 
and even mto the warm summer 
months Th1s provided a very nu-
tlttlonal diet during the winter 
months easily transported long dis-
tances without spo1lage. 
As the white man progressed 
west, he had to adapt himself to I 
this climate, conditions of the for-
est, the plains and the mountain 
areas. H e was quick to see the 
American Indian was good at lh1s, 
and the first pioneers patterned 
their life after them. They learned 
from the Indians that many of the 
wild plants were used for food; and 
many are used today. 
Here are some examples of wild 
edible plants: 
Wild onion, wild leek, dandelion 
and water cress: Used for flavor-
mg. seasoning or as greens. 
Common m i 1 k weed· Young 
shoots used and cooked like aspara-
gas or soups. Indians made a crude 
sugar from the flowers. 
Chicory: Young roots and leaves 
are cooked or used raw for salad 
and greens. The root can be dned, 
ground and used as coffee substi-
tute. 
Stinging nettle. (Wear gloves 
while gathering them). Boil to re-
move the sling and cook like 
spinach. 
Cattail: Flowering ends while 
still partly covered by sheaths 
from upper leaves are eaten raw, 
stewed, steamed, roasted or put 
into soup. Young shoots are peeled 
and cooked raw like asparagas. 
(Continued on pasre 171) 
JUD Shennan Pho~ 
Birds like this Mallard d rake and Blue Goose will be the t a rgets of Iowa hunters 
when the duck and goose season get s unde rwa y th is fall . 
E. T . Ro!oe 
Chief, FJ~b. nud Gnme 
Hunting prospects are good in 
Iowa fot upland game m 1961 
Quail, pheasant and squirrel popu-
lations are up, deer have increased 
at least 8~" c over 1960, and the 
rabbit population is average. 
A quick look at the general 
picLure follows: 
P IIEA ANT: The prospects for 
pheasant hunting this season are 
very favorable. Good populations 
are present in the pheasant range 
with lhe highest levels in the 
north west, north central and west 
central portions of the state. 
The nesting season this year was 
two weeks later than p1 eceding 
years m most areas. Many late 
broods were observed by conserva-
tion officers and b i o 1 o g i s t s in 
August brood counts Highway 
right-of-ways, pastures and other 
permanent cover was very heavy 
this year. 
Favorable nesting weather, the 
new A.S.C. diverted acres program 
(nearly three million acres of near-
ly ideal pheasant nesting habitat) 
and the delayed mowing of high-
way right-of-ways, all contributed 
toward the good pheasant produc-
tion. 
The November 11 opening date 
which has been accepted for many 
previous years as about the best 
dale was again selected since it is 
late enough to give farmers time 
to harvest their corn It also gives 
time for young cocks to mature 
sufficiently to be distinguished from 
hens. 
DEER: The deer population is 
the highest in Iowa since 1947 with 
a 25' i' increase over the past five 
years average and 8% over last 
year. The population is anticipated 
to be 23,000 deer th1s fall; the 
wmter population was 14,155 
Twinning is very common this year 
for Iowa deer. 
DUCR .. : The local duck popula-
tion is good due to plentlful rain-
fall enabling water levels in Iowa 
marshes, sloughs and potholes to 
hold up well Unfortunately. the 
big duck factones m the Dakotas, 
Northern '\Imnesota and much of 
Canada suffered from extreme 
drought conditions gravely affect-
mg the major production. Conse-
quently, the production is poor in 
these areas. 
The hunting outlook appears 
good for locally produced ducks. 
It's difficult to leU at this time 
whal shooting can be had from the 
(Continued on page 176) 
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COMMISSION MINUTES 
Gen c.>r a l 
Travel authority was granted 
Joe Brill, Prison Labor Supervisor, 
to attend the 91st Annual Congress 
of Corrections at Columbus, Ohio, 
September 24 through 29. 
Glen Pov.ers, Director: Robert 
Buckley, Engineer in Charge of 
\Vaters, \Vm Rush . Coordinator of 
County Conservation, were gi'\'Cn 
travel authority to represent the 
State of Io\o,·a at the National 
Boating Administrator's meeting 
in San Francisco, October 28 
through November 1 
County Con en a tion Boards 
Butler County rece1ved permis-
sion to purchase from the town of 
Greene, a park area one block 
long, one-half block wide border-
ing the Shell Rock River down-
stream from the dam and bridge 
at Greene. 
Fayette County: Approval ":as 
granted for the acquisition of 8.19 
acres as an addition to Twin 
Bridges Park on the Volga River 
in the center of the county. 
Cherokee County Approval for 
general development plans of Lar-
son Pit Area, 111:.! acre park wtth 
9-acre pond, northeast of Aurelia. 
Jones County Approval for 
general development plan for the 
development of Pictured Rocks 
Area 
Story County Approval for de-
velopment plan for Caviness Road-
side Park 
These projects are county con-
servation projects financed with 
county funds 
The Commission approved a 2.')-
year agreement for maintenance 
and management of Pictured Rocks 
Area, a fishing access area with 
60 acres for park purposes. 
Approval was given for the ac-
qmsttion by Clay County Conser-
vation Board of Oneota Park ; 8 
acres donated to them by the Clay 
County Garden Club. Park with 
log cabin 
Linn County was given approval 
to purchase 100.51 acres a s part of 
\Vickiup Hill Ccmservat10n Area 
of which 77 acres are now own<'d. 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
Clayton County recei\"ed apprO\'-
al to acquire H 1 2 acrl s b\ 25-
year license from the tT S Corps 
ot F.ngineers to he en lui \\'illie 
Landing bordering tht• .!\1ississippi. 
THE lOW A CO-OPERATIVE 
HUNTER SAFETY PROGRAM 
P aul I ... f'a\ erton 
'-upt. l.u ntl :lhtnaA"t•nH•nt Greene County was given ap-
proval to accept , as a gift, 80 acres Realizing that Huntc1 Safety could play an important part in rna 
from :Miss Bm·dena Drulias to be hunting recre~tion mucr n :>re safe an? enjoyable, the Iowa .c?n 
k . All •. ,0 . l \r·ea t10n Comm1sston adopted n Co-operative Hunter Safety tramtng llO\\ n as en r 1 es J • • N . . · h th N t' 1 R ·a I{ , k 1 c t ,. 1 ., 1 cr·es ad- 1 gmm m ovcmbcr 1960, m co-opemllon wrt e a tona .t c co u < oun :\ . ..~ a , 1 • • f . . d bl ' 
· t t 'I h lt Bti '"', 011 the soe~atron o An ettc , volunteer organtzaLlons, an pu rc sp JU<'l'll o •' an .t an c l"o c . . . 
bank of the Skunk River were ap- mdlvtduals m the State. . . . 
proved b) ~grPement with the Th.e p~1rpose \\as to .~.ake Hunter Safety trammg avatlable to an\ 
Board of Rupervisor s for a fi shing len ) ears of a~c or ~\ cr · . 
and boating access. To a.ccomph~h thts Wlt~out adding any additional personnel 
Sioux County was giwn apprm·- pi'Ogr~m was mtegrated mto the present Conservation Commi 
al tor a roadside park on an 11 orgamzatlon: . 
act·c area at the junction of Ihgh- The Supermtendent of the Lan~ :\tanagement Section was destgn 
way 1o and 33, 1 mile north of to act as Hunte1 Safety co-ordmntor for the state to head up 
Alton . program in add it on t) his regular duties. 
Dubuque County: Permiss ion An Exccuti\"e Committee was formed from members of sLx 
s tate and na tiona! organizations, including the Conservation Com• was grantld for a cquisition. by 25-
:;ion aud the Xntional Rifle Association of America , to help fonnu year license, from the Corps of 
Engineers, of a ll-acre area , .Mas- the polic ies fo1· carrymg out the Hunter Snfety program in the stat 
scy Landing abo\'e lock and dam The Conservation Officers have always conducted Hunter S f 
training as part of their public relations program. Also, many N 12 of the ~Iississ1ppi. s 
Franklin County was given ap- Hifte Clubs and Sportsman Clubs were holding regular Hunter 
proval to accept, as a gift, a 6_ classes, but the progress was slow, the training v .. ·as limited, an 
acre park area from Richard Gal- records w ere kept. . . . . 
vin of Sheffield. The area to be In order to make the trauung available to ever):one, It was ncce 
called Galvin Community Park. I to enlist volunteers and the support and co-operation of many organ 
Story County receiwd approval li_ons. To do this, the Conser\"~t.ion Officer was made the k~y m 
to establish a roadside park on hts te~·nt~ry for t~c resp~nstbthty of a Hunter Safety traming 
Highway 30, 31 2 miles cast of Ne- g1·am m h1s respe_cttve territory. . 
vada to be known as the Caviness The Conservat10n Officers were called m for a two day trru 
Roadside Park. course, conducted by representath·es from the ~ational ~ifl.e A~ 
I ' h h and Game 
Approval of an option to pur-
chase 28 acres of land to be in-
cluded as part of Elk Creek 
Mars h De\•elopment in \\'orth 
County. 
tion of America. Each Conservation Officer was now quahfied tot 
volunteer instmctors for Runlet Safety training. 
After their imtial training thl \ wen1 back to their respt 
tenitories and with the aid of NRA Huntt.r Safet:v films and po t 
• 
presented the program to set\ ice clubs and other groups emphas1 
the need for Hunter Safety training and telling how anyone 
obtain this training 
Many local and state newspapers responded to th1s appeal and 
public response has b~.:en gratifying 
The program was under \\ ay by NO'\ ember 1, 1960 and \\1th 
help of many organized NRA Rifle Clubs it got off to a running ' 
even though it was dunng the off-huntmg season 
TIYEIG 
~t BLAG 
r I 
ll 
t 
eA! 
a~ 
t q 
the 
~ 
Approval of an option to pur-
chase 41 acres of marshy land ad-
Jommg Sweet Marsh Area in 
Bremer County for wildlife cover 
and fencing purposes. 
Approval to cany out proceed-
ings with Federal Aid appraisals 
of la nd for the proposed small lake 
construction near Diagonal in 
Ringgold County. 
By June 1. 1961, active training classes were started in thirh 
counties; 33 volunteer instructors had been trained and certified. an t 
Approval of a request for com-
pleting engineering studies for a 
proposed new small lake in Mon-
roe Count} Preliminary topogra-
phy data showed an excessive ra-
tio of watershed to impoundment 
area. 
Pari{<, 
Louis N euhrmg IS being trans-
fened from Dis t r 1 c t Umt 2, 
Parks, to Administrative Assist-
ant of Parks in the Central Of-
fice in Des ::vroincs. 
Joe Brtll is being transferred 
from Supervisor of Pnson Labor 
to Supen rsor of Distz ict 2. 
2,1-10 students had graduated from the Hunter Safety training c u • 
The public response to the need of gun safety training has 
wonderful Service clubs, sportsman clubs, schools, scouts, farm , 
ganizations, and man) others have co-oper a ted in furm~hmg place 
mee t and transportatiOn. ear 
Each student upon graduation from the Hunter Safety trauun und bl 
course 1s presented with an NRA Hunter Safety billfold-stze card an abunda 
a ce1 tificate of graduat10n from the Conser vat10n Commission. · Curab 
We are pleased lo see that many schools arc including Huntt J lOd fr 
Safety trammg as pa1 t of theil school program :Most of these wtll bt J 
in Juniot High as an extra cuniculum ll ~ 1 
It is planned to send a quarterly report of the mstructor's acli\M ~ Jlteno:l 
to each instructo1· and the gxecullve Comnnttee of the Iowa Huntt fiJrzutt 
Safety Program. c th 
We feel that after this program is under way, il will imprO\'(; P11111 3 bla 
relations, relieve the Conservation Officers of some of their diftl( ul1lt 1t a!nut 
m law enforcement, as well as reduce the possibilities of huntf t ~ \\1 
casualties. 1 d ..,. 
Next Commisswn meeting 
be October 4. at Lansing. 
'tet~s bl.' 
The public appears to be pleased with this much needed saft l) pro I 11t '!I 
will gram \\hich is an mdtcallon that 1t \\ 1ll conlmue to play an m portllf n • 
part in the Conservation program in Iowa. bIll oiJei 
The horns of the male buffalo 
appear within two months after 
birth as twin bumps on the fore-
head . 
Badgers, like some other wild 
animals, sometimes kill more than 
they can eat at once. They bury 
the s urplus food and return to it 
later when other food is scarce or 
impossible to catch. 
At the time the white man set 
foot on the eastern shores of what 
is nO\\" the Umted Slates the buf-
falo, perhaps more than 60 m1ll1on 
head, roamed over the country. 
The ot iginal range of the buffalo 
was from western Pennsylvania to 
southern Idaho, from the Pecos 
Ri\er to the Blue Mountains of 
Oregon and on north to Great 
l ranCh 
Slave Lake in Northwest Canad1 4 ; He was also found in smaller nunb 'P "c~ to 
bers in cen tl a! Geor gia and nort I lllou 
ern Florida. t IS fo 
- - - ~ Its Ill 
The buffalo is the most breglll lr ~r , 
ious of all th~ wild cattle Co~ v ee ha! 
and bulls graze together throu~ ) !bat is 
· s!Z g at ' 
out the year. Bands vary m "lll!J 1oar ~~~ 
from small gt oups of stx ar d tl. ~' ~terr 
to herds of a hundred or Jlll}lt: lr 13 21 tn 
to 23 l 
IO W A CO NSERVATI ONIST Page 171 
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I H arve ting W ild F oods-,,_,.,,. (Continued from page 1691 
~:IIlii !{~~f./~>A"!s.-.t::D The pollen is used for flour in pan-
-~,...-! cak e batter. 
J <~ Klrat<!ln Photo 
Blaclc W a lnut 
TIVE lOW A TREES -
ti' Tr: BLACK WALNUT 
g 
1 
I • essor George B. H a rtman 
~chool o f For estry 
Iow n ..,tn t e U nh:e r . .., lt) 
native American hardwoods 
>layed a greater part in the 
pment of central United 
than the black walnut (Jug-
- igia Linn.) Six species of 
• are native to the United 
• but only two of them, the 
• walnut ana the butternut 
· much Importance as pro-
• of lumber. Both of these 
• ; are native to Io,va. Of the 
lack walnut far outshines tts 
L tree, the butternut. 
·n the settlers moved wesl-
t n the early and middle 1800's 
found black walnut trees 
' • 1g abundantly. Because of its 
· : t h, durability, and beautiful 
wood from this tree was 
· for log cabin construction, 
1 tg timbers for homes and 
r j interior finish for homes, 
ndll Jr furniture. Much antique 
I Ire on the market today is 
o from black walnut lumber. 
·k walnut is a large stra1ght 
• · tree with an open crown 
l;)v found growing mixed with 
h • trees in the woodlands of 
\V When grown ou ts1de the 
•r·· or in openings it has a short 
~ branches low and has a 
· preading crown. He1ght var-
>m 40 to 75 feet. It prefers 
e rich, mo1st but well-drained 
ill ence is found growmg along 
U 1lands, in coves and on the 
WI parts of slopes. 
rif tree has large compound 
E'i\ · • that is, there are leaflets 
~ 1g at right angles to the 
m11~ leaf stem. The leaves are 
,·s ~ro '- l2 to 24 inches long and have 
sL' to' 13 to 23 leaflets each 2% to 
i 0 
May apple: Good raw for pre-
serves or jelly only when the apple 
1s fully ripe. 
Ground cherry: Eat raw or cook 
with lemon. 
Service berry or Sad bush: Usc 
like blueberries 
Mulberry and Choke Cherry: 
Use raw or cooked. 
Wild blackberry: Use raw or 
cook ed into jam and Jelly. Il is 
also used in wines. 
Nannyberry: Use this berry raw. 
Hawthorne: Use raw The jtnci-
el't haws make good jelly. 
Pawpaw. Use raw. it's best when 
frost bitten. 
Beechnut hazelnut, chestnut. 
butternut, walnut, hickory nut: 
These nuts are used in variou!' 
ways; ra\v, boiled and roasted, 
while some are dried and crushed 
to make meal for bread. cakes or 
mush. 
Staghorn sumac When the red 
berries are crushed and mixed with 
water, the sumac makes a lemon-
ade substitute. 
New Jersey tea, oswego tea, 
black birch, spearmint, wild straw-
CORRECTIO 
The coot limit this season is a 
bag of six and a possession limit 
of six. The J ack Snipe season will 
run from October 15 to November 
13. both dates inclusive These 
points were incorrectly stated in 
some issues of last month's Co'\·-
SERV .\.TIOXIST. 
3 inches long. Leaflets are yell0\'1.·-
ish green, tapered at the end ann 
have edges which are toothed. 
The fruit is familiar to most 
Iowans for there are few who have 
not spent time during childhood 
hunting walnuts. Il is a large, 
rounded, brownish- to- black nut 
with a thick. hard, finely ndged 
shell containing an oily kernel 
which is rich and edible. The nul 
itself is encased in a solid, semi-
fleshy, yellowish-green husk. 
The bark is dark brown to g ray-
ish black, divided by rather deep 
furrows into thin ndges which 
are so sha ped as to give a dia-
mon-shaped pattern to the trunk 
bark. 
Iowa black walnut is in high 
demand because of its exceptiOnal-
ly high quality. It is generally 
agreed that the corn belt of the 
central states produces the htgh-
est quality walnut in the country 
Both veneer and lumber manu-
facturers have scouting crews and 
buyers scouring the state for wal-
nut trees. The heartwood of the 
black walnut is a chocolate brown 
in color while the sapwood is a 
creamy white. It is used exten-
sively for gunstocks, furniture, 
face veneer, cabinet work and 
finish lumber . From the stand-
point of monetary value, black 
walnut probably is the state'~; 
number one forest tree. 
berry, sassafras, Used as a sub-
stitute for tea Some of these 
plants are used as medicinal teas. 
Kentucky coffee tree When the 
seed is roasted and ground, it's 
used as a coffee substitute 
There are many other plants 
that are edible: such as many types 
of mushrooms, eaten by early man 
If a person knows the mushrooms 
in his area. he may eat them 
eight months during the year 
Again a word of caution. thete are 
some deadly poisonous mushrooms 
that can be confused with the ed-
tble ones. 
A person must 1·emember when 
gathering plants or mushrooms for 
food, he must have a workable 
knowledge of them so as not to 
cause harm to himself. Every 
year there are some deaths or sick-
ness caused by acctdental eating 
of the wrong plants especially 
n mong children. 
A good example of this is the 
.hmson weed. The whole plant is 
poisonous. Attracted to the pretty 
flowers and the spiny thorn apple 
seed, children often suck on the 
trumpet shaped flower or the seeds. 
Jimson weed is fotmd all ovet Iowa 
in fields and vacant lots so they 
Milkweed 
are readily available to the un-
trained. 
Horse chestnut or buckeye: Chil-
dren should never bite into them, 
they cause vet tigo and coma. 
Castor bean Seeds are poison-
ous and have been known to cause 
death. 
Cherry-plum and peach leaves: 
No one should attempt to make tea 
out of the leaves of these trees. 
As soon as the leaves wilt they 
develop hydrocyanic acid. 
Another that should be avoided 
is any plant belongmg to the wild 
canot family They have dtssected 
lacy leaves and small white or yel-
low flowers in umbrella-like clus-
ters. A good example of this fam-
ily is Queen Anne's lace. Two 
members of this family are deadly 
poison poison hemlock and water 
hemlock. 
It may seem that the fall food 
harvest is not much fun due to all 
the words of caution. You can still 
go out and find pumpkin, water-
melons, butternuts, walnuts and 
hickory nuts. Above all just be 
sure and use any excuse for getting 
out in our fall timbers and river 
bottoms to enjoy Iowa's wonderful 
autumn. 
Ja~k Klnteln Photo• 
j;ldt rberry 
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Notice the different levels as the archaeologists carriully work their way across the campsi t e be· 
fore they begin to study certain sect ions This is a si t e tha t was locat ed near Fort Dodge 
Here the work ts more advanced as they carefully work at 11 
leve ls sift ing a nd labelling all the material they find in th is aru 
Some of the a ncient pottery that was found . The Humboldt si t e mentioned In the 
story contained no pottery. The soft brush is used t o brush away debris without scraping fact s as might be the case if a shovel or trowel were used. 
I 
Some of the arttfacts found were: Top row, .awl and scraper; 
bottom row, sp ea,..head, and two ;orrowheads. 
PHOTO F EATURJo' BY JIM SHE RMAN 
( 
' 
Signs of an ancient hunt are the bison tooth 
and knife found at the campsite. The bison was 
one of the c hief sources of food, Implements, 
clothln and shelter for the early Indian. 
• filii· A finished product ! The pieces of thts vessel wcJe tel 
get her like a jigsaw puzzle . The white area Is Pas 
was used to fill the area left by missing pieces 
IO W A CONSERVATIONIST 
J I"!\ ' 
nst a kin!J work is exemplifi ed by this photo!Jra pher a s he records the locat ion 
I a mera, showln!J the d irect ion, a nd labe llin!J that particula r sect ion of the di!J 
lOW A'S ANCIENT HUNTERS 
Roger Fliger 
x ring ancient Indian camp 
unique among the many 
undertaken by county con-
n boards. Under the super-
>f the Iowa Archeological 
the State University of 
nd the Humboldt County 
·vation Board, a highly 
team of at cheologists have 
over 120 sites m Humbold t 
bster Counties. These sites 
~ ·rom a few flint (shrub> 
1 spectacular mounds. One 
• 1s over 800 feet long 
areas are bemg excavated 
State University of Iowa 
>ne "dig" or excavat10n stte 
ed near Humboldt on the 
·s Moines River. This camp 
ongs to the Archaic Pony 
'omplex C a specific age and 
that lived in this area be-
~.500 and 3000 B. C.). 
lig has not been spectacular 
oer of artifacts discovered, 
as been extremely valuable 
~ i >lishing the particular age 
1 people that lived there. 
an amp si les used by I ndians 
cult to date because of the 
x~ ssortment of cultures. 
Wor king Th e ite 
4 excavation stte is marked 
1 >ections and a careful rec-
~ rept of the area and depth 
I 1 load of dtrt that is sifted 
1 .alogued earth is shoveled 
wheelbarrow and trans-
to a large screen sieve 
s pumped to the steve from 
rand washes the dirt away, 
arrow heads, chips, grind-
tes and other artifacts. 
can we learn from the 
ts of these early crafts-
'he crude implements reveal 
1 
•se people lived in this area 
5 after the last g lacier re-
ceded from the state. The camp 
location is on an alluvial or flood 
plain, in soil that was la1d down 
by the East Des Moines River This 
soil covers the glacier carried rocks 
that are found in the creek beds 
and along the top of the 11dge to 
the north. The many small brok-
en stones in the field tell us that 
they were carried by these people 
to line their campfires, lodges and 
perhaps to grind vegetable mate-
nals. 
Lift> Of The P ony C'rt>t'l(-. 
Early Archaic people lived by 
hunting, but they added fishing and 
plant gathering to insure a better 
hvmg standard. These people wert' 
nomadic travelers although they 
were beginning to have a sense of 
territory which led them towards 
settling down and defending hunt-
ing grounds. 
The lack of pottery at the site 
indicates that bark vessE>ls were 
used. Pottery making for these 
people bad to wait for over 1000 
years. 
Two important gains were made 
by people of this Archaic pet iod: 
the domestication of the dog and 
use of plants to supplement their 
dtet. The main item of food was 
still meat. Chief game ammals 
were members of the bison family 
which were plentiful m this area. 
It IS hoped that further work will 
reveal more information of how 
these people lived. 
N ot Open To Public• 
The location of many s1les wtll 
not be made known until work is 
completed. In the past, amateur 
and untrained p~ople have often 
destroyed valuable archeological 
sites by digging up mounds and 
spreading their contents to be 
scattered by the four winds. Al-
most w ithout exception the arti-
PICNIC? ANY TIME!! 
• tan \ Vidney 
• 
When it comes to throwing a 
picnic or weine1 roast my cousin 
Newt's \\.'ife Rebecca, just can't 
be beat \\'hether it's a family re-
union 01 bet Sunday school class 
she's always ready to go in an 
hour's time and she can get 1 eady 
just as quick for a two week's 
<'amping trip 
Take last Sunday morning for 
mstance. It turned off mild and 
<·lear by the time church was out 
nnd my wife said. "0 dear. It's too 
nice to go home and cook a Sun-
day dinner." 
That was all it took. Becky 
fairly beamed "You're tellin' me'" 
she said. "I'll have Newt load the 
box in the station wagon while 
I'm throwing some things in the 
kettle " 
"Nov. Becky," said my v.'ife, like 
she always does. "You're not going 
to do it all again." 
Becky shook her head and waved 
both hands in front of her. "Land 
sakes• No trouble at all. If you 
want you can chip m and pay for 
the chirken and such, but I want 
to gel going. This air is ambrosia, 
put·e ambrosia!" Becky always 
says that and my wife replies. 
"Well, 1f you're sure you won't go 
to any extra bother " "Oh 
phooey," says Becky, "You know 
me Bul you can make some of 
the woncletful potato salad if you 
want. Dear." 
That's the way it starts. most 
cv<.'ry time \\'e agree on the pic-
nic ground usually the nearest 
state park with a lake 01 stream 
"No fishing before we eat!" Becky 
says 
This time, since it was the mid-
dle of October and the first frost 
had hit our area a couple of nights 
before w c chose the Ledges State 
P<trk We arnved at our favorite 
"nook" Just not th of tho boat 
1amp by 2:30 and found Newt and 
Becky already there. Our kids 
joined theirs in the investigation 
of a few lralls they intended to 
roam after lunch while my wife 
spread lhe table. 
Newt already had the "box" set 
up so we just sat around smokmg 
and admiring the blaze of glory 
that frost had painted on the leaves 
of the oaks, maples and all the 
other plant life 
Squirrels were everywhere. so 
lame in this refuge that they didn't 
facts are lost. traded or mixed 
wtth other artifacts and end up 
in Auntie's attic worthless to the 
educator or historian. 
An Ancient U rge 
Man has always been a fisher-
man and hunter. Perhaps the love 
of the chase that makes us take 
lo the fields also motivated the 
early I owans to tackle mastodons 
and giant bison. It is encouraging 
that state and county agencies can 
coordinate to learn and preserve 
our rich hunting hertiage by this 
valuable archeological work . 
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mind a bit when Newt pointed a 
stick at them and made sounds 
hke a rifle shot . 
Now and then I watched Becky 
at the "box" as she transferred 
partially cooked frying chtcken 
from a big kettle to a huge frymg 
pan on the camp stove which was 
already giving off crackles and 
odors that made my mouth water. 
That box! Newt had spent a 
whole winter btuldmg it according 
to Becky's specifications. It was 
three feet high, four feet wtde and 
18 inches deep with a front panel 
that let do\\ n lo form a table It 
fit just r1ght on the tailgate of the 
wagon, or could be lifted off and 
placed on a picnic table When 
necessary, legs could be bolted on 
in a Jiffy 
It was tilled with drawers and 
compartmt'nts that contained ev-
erything ft om a first aid kit to all 
the condiments a good cook could 
evet· use Becky always says, "Pan-
dora ne-.et had it so good." She 
says that box holds enough to feed 
a family of four tv .. ·o days on a 
camping trip. 
In no time at all we were stt-
ling down to a meal that left us 
too full to do anything but toss a 
line out into the Des Momes River 
and lie clown on the bank and let 
one of the kids watch 1t. 
The shadows lengthened and the 
chill of October crept into our 
bones. Becky whistled the kids in 
wb1le Newt and I loaded the "box" 
back mto his wagon a surpnsmg-
ly easy task even when full. it was 
so well orgamzed 
On the way home my wife said, 
as she always does, "That Becky! 
You just can't beat her tor know-
ing how to spend a perfect Sunday 
afternoon! ' 
I thought of all the other 
"Beckys" we had seen that day at 
the Ledges. and all of those who 
had been enJoying picmcs m that 
wonderful weather in othet Iowa 
State Parks. and said, "Yes str, 
they sure do, .. 
THINGS YOU MAY 
NOT KNOW 
The grizzly bear is the only bear 
wtlh a hump on 1ts shoulders. 
No other duck has so wide a 
distributiOn as the Gad,.,•all. Of the 
larger regions of the world, it is 
missing only from South America 
and Australia 
Bats utter high-pitched squeaks. 
somettmes fifty pet second. which 
are inaudible to man. 
Treefrogs or treetoads have 
sticky pads on the t1ps of their 
digits which enable them to cling 
to smooth surfaces upright or even 
upside down. 
Salamanders are distinguished 
ft•om other amphibians by the pos-
session of a tail throughout their 
lives. Frogs and toads only have 
a tail during the tadpole stage. 
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THE BLACK POWDER GANG IOWA'S INTERESTit 
HARD SHELL SERPEt 
tST IIMt 
WEST ( 
t empel 
Qun ll Ulologht 
Hangu1g low be ~ond a bare 
h(d!TC row, a bright Sot-·ember s•w 
silltoudte . , a quail shooter. He ad-
1'11 !Ices ,'\lowly tou·a rd the motioll-
lc'>s tan aiiCl wllite pointi1l{l do[T. 
Om two. t11ruJ steps the nu111 
takes. The doq stands te11sc and 
qun crinq Jl(st an ordiii((I'Y qua1l 
huntinq scene 
Tlle q1w the man holds is a 
double barrelled fowling piece that 
ltns damascus barrels and a ram-
rod. The drawn hammers arc lonu 
ccuLcl. and they are cockccl Oltr 
ln-iultt copper caps: Tllis could 
/1e a sane from 1861 hardly ~Jrdi-
ltai'Y today. 
It is 1961 when many men and 
5omc women will be hunting with 
muzzle loading guns. These hunt-
er:- thrill to the smoke and flame 
of the old end-loaders 
Gaining- Popularit~ 
Hunting and target sh. 'otmg with 
muzzle loading rifles has been a 
hobby since the day these guns 
were invented. Collectors pick 
them up whenever they can. Deal-
ers have sold to all classes of cus-
tomers in both the foreign and 
domestic markets You can get 
any type of gun m any condition 
and these may be classed: mint 
(like new), good, fair, and rough. 
Collectors and dealers have shows, 
meetings and their own publica-
tions. Also there are charter clubs 
for shooting enthusiasts in 42 
states including Iowa Xot only 
can you get most types of pistols, 
rifles and shotguns, and combina-
tions, but you can get repair parts, 
most of which are standardized. 
These include nipples, hammers 
and screws You can obtain an old 
gun. a new one, or you can get the 
part and make the gun. A few 
handy individuals make barrels al-
so. 
R og er Fliger 
Turtles arouse the curios1 
man -..vhenever they are en 
tered. With their heavy shell 
claws and ever-ready jaws 
sometimes bring a shudder t 
less curious individuals. 
Iowa has a respectable nu 
of turtles soft shell, sna 
painted, box, blandings, and ot 
The snapper and the soft 
are the largest and are 
abundant in all of our waters 
other kinds take their pla 
nature's realm, but for other 
nuisance or curiosity -..·alue 
are not economically importan 
The almost universal react 
turtles by people unleashes a 
bal'l'age of wild tales. One. 
turtle has ~even kinds of me 
J <1< Ktrat< In Photo 
How's t his for sport ? A M<lnt on Flint lock Double 112 ga.l buil t in 1750 by t he gun· 
smit h t o the King of England 
least isn't too misleading. Th 
have different types of meat 
neck, tail, tenderloin, but tt 
all turtle. The neck and 1om 
is a rather white muscular 
resembling (with a little imll 
tion) chicken breast. Tht> 
meat is dark and is much 
squirrel or rabbit. The leg 
fleshy and musculat \\ 
browned and slow baked th 
make you a turtle connois~eur 
pieces. Perhaps you hav~:> one thnt 
came from a family who knew the 
history of the gun. It is a pleasure 
to disassemble the old black pow-
der shooter, inspect the bores, and 
tnke the lubes to a good gunsmith 
who will tell you if you have one 
to shoot m· junk. On the barrels 
you will find the proofing marks, 
and from these you can learn the 
country origin. 
Sometimes the wood of an old 
timer is in good condition. In such 
case vou haV<' onlv to sand and re-
. . 
varmsh the stock. OthPrs may te-
quire a new stock to look sharp. 
Hammers may be complete, but 
often careless hands have snapped 
the hammers and ruined both ham-
mers and nipples. Fortunately 
either cnn he replace'} 
Safet y Fi r.., t 
The gun }<>U buy ma'r be loaded. 
do no harm, but tal<e no chances on 
firing- a badly eroded barrel. 
The action of the gun should 
also be dismantled. Rust can be 
removed with stePl -.. . ·ool or with 
the aid of n razor blade. ,\ broken 
ramrod can be replaced with a 
hickory-wood ~tick 
.;;hoot mg HI ad~ J>o\\ <l<'r life. 
Caps fot thL l'nd lo:tding weap- The Sna pper 
ons will likely lw the number Let's take a closet look a 
eleven size. For the shotguns FFG snapper-it is a reptile on 
powder is generally used. Wadding they hung the Latin name 
may be made of newspapl•rs, nap- lydra serpentina serpent 
kins or similar material though ~1avbe those Latin namer 
they can catch fire anrl be a haz- abo~1t right because he do 
ard in dry Wt'ather. It is prefer- semble some of the fairy tn' 
able to use hard canlbontrl wads. serpents. He's mostly tatl 
One or two of medium thickness and head, four legs and shell 
are used over the powd~:>r while a shell has a top and bottom 
thin one is placed on top of the the upper story is serrated on 
shot. Use light loads at first to back side and goes by the f • 
make sure the gun shoots safely. name of the carapace. The I 
( r I r 
Gun prices are htghest for those 
with a pedigree. As an example, 
matched pistols belonging at one 
lime to European royalty will bring 
as much as $1200 a pair. Clean 
American made rifles bring $350 00 
and more 
To determine this, shine a light 
d<m:n the bores to see if it is 
plugged. If no light comes through 
the flash holes in the breech, take 
the gun to a gun mechanic and 
have the charges removed. While 
m lhe shop have him check the 
bores for excess1ve pitting 
Standard pO\vder and shot meas- floor is called the plastron 'I' 1 
ures are ava1lable from reloading are connected by two nartl 1 
supply houses. Sonw 1 ules of shields between the front and 1 
thumb for lonchng arc, ' l\lt'asurc legs t h sue~ 
powder in th<' cup of yom hand," 1 Turtles have lungs and nr~ k.e~ 1 
catterguns 
To bird shooters the shotguns 
are favorites Some of these are 
available in fair condition for $20 00 
to $60.00 if in good shape and 
!lhoota ble. There are sources for 
foreign shotguns, a century old or 
older with polished bores and in 
A-1 mechanical condition. They 
sell for $100.00 to $180.00. Often 
all accessories are with the gun. 
This includes powder measure. cap 
box, cleaning equipment, shot <'on-
tainer, wad cutter, and the gun 
case. These guns range in sizP 
from 10 to 28 gauge. If you want 
a new gun, these are available at 
about the same price as a modern 
breech-loader of similar make and 
grade. 
There is much satisfaction in 
owning one of the fine old fowling 
Do H Y o\ll' ..,elf 
Some gunsmiths will refinish old 
end-loading guns if asked, but 
there is much enjoyment in doing 
this yourself With the bore and 
breech safe you can begin the 
finishing. If your gun was stored 
in an attic or other dry place you 
will find that it is only lightly 
rusted and cleaning and polishing 
the bores is quickly done. This is 
accomplished by use of a three foot 
dowel stick; spht one end for two 
uH'h<•s w1th a fine cut saw and in 
the ollwr encl msert a headless 
s<"rew. Now you can mount the 
s<"rcw into the chuck of a hand or 
power dnll, and insert a lwo inch 
w1de strip of emery cloth in the 
bnnel. Spinning the slick will soon 
remove Uw rust. Polish with fine 
Pmery cloth, or with valve grind-
ing compound. Shallow pits will 
"Like measures of powder and breathers, although they c<Jn r1 l'fllnPar~ shot." A measure that will hold without breathing for long per 1 Since 
three drams of black }JO\\ der will of tJme. After the breeding pe u llld quj 
also hold the con'<'Ct amount of in May and June, the femule ~ lhetr so 
shot. from 20 to 40 eggs in open sun 1 t p t 
This fall, some black powder and well drained soil clost' t e rna 
smoke will be seen in your favol'ite stream bank. The number of 1 'l'h, 
shooting territory. Even though probably varies with the stz 1 
modern guns ,11·e available that the female. The eggs Jndl J 
shoot 20 to 50 rounds per minute about one inch in di~mctcr 1 the two shots per five mmutes white and very rugged m con-t 
from a muzzle loadPt pnck more tion- a characteristic that fol l 
enjoyment. the snapper through life. The 
Just try a shot with one of those snappers hatch in late sunullf 
old twist-banellNl, fire spewing. fall and are quite able to take 
smoke makers. Tf you're a hunter of themselves at birth. 
you will like shonl ing a percussion Little is known of the l t 
because every l inw a nu•mber of maximum age and weight. '0 I! 'llld fLI 
the black powder gang mms clown Lf there is any top1c in which ~ ~ rt 
a charge of powdPr and shot he ple like to bend the truth it iS kg 0P~re~o.~ t~es himself to the men \\'ho made size and life span of turtleS 1 ~ ats Ia~~~ 
this country. with fish and Canada geese. t Sh e1 
The vocal sounds of the mink 
include a low growl, a deep, sav-
age snarl and a shrill squeak. 
weight of a t urtle decreases :~ ~ 0~ 
idly when put on a scale llus 
Generally speal<ing, we • alls 
(Continued on page 176) ght to~ 
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(Contin 1ed from page 174) 
that snappers have survived 
twenty years of captivity and they 
may live twice that numbl'r of 
years. 
The weight of a turtle depends 
on the environment in which he 
lives. A snappe1 in a shallow lake 
l muskellunge or muskie is that has a constant supply of food 
;t sign of successful plant- will grow faster than a snapper in 
's first honest-to-goodness 
c e" in West Okoboji was 
~ ·d in mid-August by biolo-
stocked muskies in Iowa a fast, rocky stream with lillie 
in the history of Iowa con- natural food. On the other hand 
:m practices and fishery the shallow lake may freeze out or 
:a "ment. I t is one of the 40 dry up, exposmg the turtle to lvlz-
l in West Okoboji in 1960. ards that the other turllc will nol 
)lo~ survey crew captured encounter. Perhaps the ideal ron-
tsk_te (Eso:r rnasqutiiOI1DY! • dition would be a deep, slow mov-
.u~me survey haul made m mg stream that has plentv of 
mty o~ the Egralharve area I drift piles, rooty banks. etc.,· that 
west stde of the lake about would provide a constant food sup-
efi fhrom t~eh~xtreme end ply and a non-free:;>:ing wintering 
11 s .. \\'etg mg 1.5 pounds habitat. 
asurmg 19 inches, was well The R ecord" 
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\\'ith typical muskellunge After weighing hundreds of 
and identification. In snappers an 11 or 12 pounder was .~.. . 
ber 30, 1960, when the mus- found the average, two of thn lut·g- Hookrng the sna ppe r is just half the s port , you stil l have to get him out of t he w a t e r 
" •
m 
but 
u:d 
1 d h "' a nd into a gunny·sack. One like this c a n really give you a t ug·of·wa r. 
·re re ease , t ey measured est weighed slightly O\'er 20. 
pt'T 
I 
tile 
narr 
serr 
nan: 
• he 
fairY 
y • 
and • 
bOll 
rra' 
by c 
to 12 inches and weighed % Old "Hattie" of State Fair fame hoi< I \\ ~• J altho.Jgh not as p-.pu-
These are the only muskies weighed in at 36 pounds and 1 have lar m Iowa as other areas of the 
ocked in Iowa waters. seen a couple over 40 pounds in U. S. Some large cities such as 
me, 1960, this muskie and museums. Philadelphia have restaurants that 
1.~99 others were bought Of the hundreds of snapper specialize in snapper delicaeies-
'isconsin to the tune o( $500 stomachs I've opened, fish or other many of them Iowa grown. 
ced in a special pond as the How do Iowa turtles gel to 
aquabc life are most commonly 
Springs fish hatchery for found. Crayfish and small fishes Philadelphia? The turtle hunters 
. Of this number 40 were (hookers) are a small and little 
seem to be what they prefer Some in Clear Lake and "0 1·n known group of Iowa outdoorsmen. 
"' vegetation is eaten and also a ,., 1de 
I •koboji while five were held variety of accidental items These All of them list the sport as their 
r Dennt·s Lynch and CI'e\" at favorite pastime. The actiVity 
" may be anything that swims, 
chery. crawls, falls or drowns in the river. usually begins in mid September 
is considered a good sur- The snappers can be a real nui- although there is the more elite 
~tal for this fish since 10 sance by taking young ducks, fish group that pursues turtles by 
return is considered ex- from a fisherman's stringers, bait swimming, diving and catching 
in such rearing experi- from hooks, and killing fur bearing them by hand. By September the 
The canmbahstic muskies animals. They are probably bene- water has cooled off and snappets 
~ •d carp and goldfish \Vht'ch move out of shallow marshy areas ficial in eating carion. destroying ~ 1rtificially spawning. To large amounts of undesirable fish, toward running water 01 lakes. 
1.11 the cannibalism, the pond and taking surplus animals that At this time the turtles go into 
tlt~red with dayphnia, a may be in a population explosion. a more or less dormant or quies-
oplC food. . They also provide a well e.stab- cent condition. In running waters, 
' • are two stt·ams of mus-~ Hshed article of our diet. the snapper will choose a protected 
1e Ohio Rtver Watershed Turtle stew has become a house- muddy bank that has an abund-
and the OhiO Lake Erie ance of roots, logs, or debr1s. If a 
Iowa used the Ohto R1ver a fish rescue operation in the riffle hils the outer edge of the en-
1 · vhich was stocked in OhiO Mississippi R iver and transported tanglement, all the better. They 
Jront 11 uch success. to Clear Lake with a load of north- wedge them selves into the mud at 
~ IIG nuskies will never be abun- erns. The muskie is not a native a depth where they can get air if 
;s 311 1t compared to bass, crappies, to the Mississippi but a few arc needed and where the ice will not 
1 tbeY \1 · "'ye since they are not gre- occasionally reported which arc freeze them during the winter. An 
or lont ' and quite solitary. P ar- thought to come from Minnesota old muskrat hole will sometimes 
breed;4 \t their solitary habits, the of Wisconsin waters. have snappers six or eight feet 
jhe ft J set up their own territory One thing for sure, says Ken back from the entrance. Also, 
.ut op6 ~l: same manner as the cock Madden, Supt. of Fisheries, be- p1les of junk, beaver dams, and 
soU Cl .. Lt. The potential is un- cause of its limited number the 1 spring:y holes will provide a turtle 
nuJ!lbf since we don't know the muskie is not going to single- gathermg place. 
itb tltt ter ritorial requirements in handedly control the over abun- H ooking 
e~ ·!Y dance of small pan and rough fish. A long steel rod with a small 
d¢t )~ two or three have been It may, however, contribute its hook on one end and a handle on 
ged ill • I reported from Iowa One part in predation if 1t surVi\ es in the other is used to probe these 
tic tJ:S • along the Skunk River Iowa waters. likely places The hooker usually 
you'\ e gol. The snapper may come 
out fast or require much pulling. 
In any case, be ready to grab the 
tail the minute it emerges from 
the bank. The turtle is then un-
hooked and put in a gunny 1::ack. 
Tic lhe sack securely as they are 
very powerful and will escape from 
a carelessly lied sack. 
Often two, five or even ten 
turlles will be taken from one 
gathering place Early in the fall 
they are lively and if you don't 
work quickly they will swim away 
Later in the fall they are quieter, 
but may require much more energy 
to pull them oul through the roots 
and mud 
Turtles are shipped ahve to dis-
tant markets in wooden barrels or 
boxes. They are also cleaned and 
sold locally. The expert can com-
pletely clean a turtle in five or ten 
minutes. After watchmg some 
people wrestle for an hom to 
clean one tur·Ue, the best advice 
is to practice and overcome the 
notion that they are dangerous. 
The jaws can infticl a painful bite, 
but they can't lake a finger off 
unless you pull it off. If a turtle 
latches onto your finger, push back 
into its mouth and it will release 
its hold in seconds so you can jerk 
it out. If you pull and pull it will 
clamp harder like a bull dog. 
A strange highlight of turtle 
hooking is that the snapper is the 
only member of the clan that is 
taken in th1s fash1on. \Vhere do 
the leather or rubber backs go? 
Sometimes they bury themselves 
into the muddy bottom or maybe 
they don't den up. There are many 
questions about turtles unanswered, 
but that is \\hal makes the out-
lt life 1.' mes and another around Now it's illegal to take mus- wades along in hip boots probing 
Jate S' om Clear Lake in rough- k1es, but someday, says Madden, all of the likely looking spots 
~ble to 11 ' ting operations. we hope to have the muskie avail- When the steel hook strikes a 
Jrtb· Clear Lake muskie was able for sport fishing. As soon as lutlle's shell it makes a no1se doors and its wildlife so interest-
1 o! t: 1 and freed. For several the financial situation will perm1t, that sounds almost like hitting a 
r weigb' L s he same fish was captured possibly in 1962, the Fisheries rock. Find a turtle and practice 
JC ill 1~ t 1g operat ings and released. Section hopes to purchase more by running a rod over and around 
1e trtttl1 
110 ears later it died, washed muskies and begin a second rear- the shell. 
o! tLJ!I' 1e shore and was later ing project. Improvements planned When you are certain you have 
1 
ada ft.ir 1. in rearing techniques include ear- located a turtle, turn the hook up 
J1 1ow t his fish got into Clear Her periodic thinning and experi- and slide it down under the lower 
emains a mystery but it mental stocking in different types shell. When the hook hits solid 
ught to have been taken in of habitat. shell, pull back with everything 
mg. 
The next time you see an old 
mossbaclt crawling across the 
highway remember there is much 
lo be said for this serpent with 
legs that has adapted himself to 
the changing conditions for mil-
lions of years and is still with us 
toduy. 
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northern birds constituting th 
HO~l'r Fliger 
' a turaU-.t 
The Wilson s Snipe or "Jack 
Smpe" as 1t 1s commonly called. 
1s one of the game birds that was 
hunted last fall . This year's sea-
son runs from October 15 until 
November 13 dunng the hours that 
other waterfowl can be taken . The 
bag limil allows 8 bil·ds per day 
and eight birds in possession. 
Perhaps there is relatively little 
interest on the pa1 t of the average 
hunter whether it 1s included in 
the list of game bn·ds or not, but 
to the serious hunter or ornitholo-
gist there is an abundance of senti-
ment and interest. 
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jo put of the flight. 
hJ:oA.SE : The production ln 
jo1 breedmg grounds appears 
normal so the season shoul 
similar to last year pro-. 
weather and other facto1s 
~~ u ate with the huntet. 
- / 
Ql. \IL: The quail are mak 
comeback! July and August 
s1dc and whistle counts sho 
definite upward trend in the 
population. according to )f 
Stempel, Quail Biologist. 
counts by mail carriers n 
double that of last year. Con 
twn officers' counts are somE 
lo\'.'er, but still up over 1960 
The significant rise this year 
be attributed to excellent su 
~ last winter compared to the Vi 
before, wh1ch \Vas the wor5t 
quail since 1936. Broods app 
late this year and if Sep 
• weather is damp and warm 
hunting can be expected m 
best areas. 
Being a hunter and amateur or-
nithologist I must relate my ex-
periences \Vith mixed emotions The 
season was closed on J a ck Snipe 
when I first began to hunt I read 
articles and books on the subject 
and hstened to the old hunters tell 
of bygone days of super abundance 
and the moan and groan stories 
of outdoors writers and naturalists. 
It <'ertainly gave one a "born fifty 
years too late" complex Since I 
had never seen the multitudes of 
fowl or how they had been de-
pleted, I didn't m1ss them. 
I was content to watch the litlle 
darter pass over the duck marsh 
and enjoyed its rasping single call ; 
at least it was a remnant of the 
horde of the past. 
much b1gger than a hat. Luckily I 
missed clean. I waited until they 
leveled off and tired the second 
shot just as the pair took one of 
thei1· eharactensllc flight dips 
They disappea1 ed in the distance in 
cxc.ellent health. 
The relative numbers of 
wh1tes seem to be fair!) 
across the southern IO\\ n 
range. In the southern two 
the familiar Jack SnlJW tukc fhghl of count1es between the ::\od 
and ascend un l il a I most indistin- River near Villisca in the wes 
guisbable, then m .t violPnt vi brat- the M1ssissippi on the ca:.t 
mg power dive it came earthward. brushy draws running into 
This maneuver produced a sofl fields can be good ground 
It is said that more Jack Snipe 
fell to the hunter's gun than any 
other game bird in the history of 
this country Smce many formerly 
abundant spec1es of birds such as 
passenger pigeon and prairie chick-
en were included in the list, the 
number of snipe taken must have 
been beyond comprehension. 
Over the passing yea1 s the Fish 
and Wildlife Service checked and 
n!checked the increasing numbers 
until they proclaimed an open sea-
son on the Jack. Whlle I was 
skeptical of lhe decision I decided 
to explore the possibilities of the 
spec1es. 
Since then I've learned some-
thing of their bag of tricks and 
realize why they must have in-
trigued tht> gunners of the past. 
Light trap londs in the 12, 16, or 
20 guage and open chokes are the 
order of the day. I had fine shoot-
ing with my httle .410 smgle and 
would imagine a double .·110 would 
be ideal because they often jump in 
pairs and are by no means an 
easy target. 
I forgot about trying the little 
demon until several days of the 
season sped by It seems sporting 
habits are as hard to break as any 
other one may acquire. Although 
I'd carried a few 7 1 2 trap loads, 
it was hard to think about them 
when there was the possibility of 
bagging a mallard even though 
snipe were seen darting over the 
marsh almost constantly. 
One morning only a lone duck 
or two appeared and they soon 
disappeared as the sun burned the 
morning mist away. A pair of 
.Jacks v.:ith \'l."mgs cupped settled 
into the bogs a short distance 
away. I shucked a couple light 
loads into the gun and moved for-
ward The pair rocketed up almost 
at my feet and spooked me the 
way quail often do I cut loose too 
quickly when they were still going 
up and my shot pattern wasn't 
The edges of sloughs, pot holes 
and \'1. et pasture lands provide 
ample food for this long-billed, 
small, shore bn·d. The majority 
of the birds pass early in October 
and Novembe1 though I have seen 
lhem while fox hunting around 
open springs and tile drains in 
January and February and a few 
stay with us all wmter 
The amazing neutral brown plum-
age marked with rich brown and 
black strips over the head and 
down the ba<'k and rusty tail sepa-
rate the snipe distinctly hom the 
other protected shore birds. The 
Jack's confidence in 1ts camouflage 
will allow hunters to approach ex-
tremely close before rocketing up 
em1tting a "scap-scap" to throw 
confusion into the staJ·tled pursuer. 
A year or two after first hunting 
the Jack Snipe I was watching the 
spnng duck m1gJ·alion south of 
Iowa C1ty along the I owa River A 
pan of 6 by ao binoculars replaced 
the old Rangel 12 gauge The 
river was at flood crest and areas 
thal had been quail and rabbit 
habitat the fall before were cov-
ered by sPveral inches of water. 
In thl• gathering dusk I recognized 
t1 emoring whistle equaling no oth- though mail-carrier report!'; 
er sound I had exrH"rienced in the ca te a higher population In 
field befon•. Not once but many centtal counties, hunters ha\ 
times that evening several snipe cently done better in the souU 
put on the performance With the Quail hunters, by the wa) 
repeated pulsating, haunting ca- side1 dogs an important part 
dence of its de.scent. hunting equipment - more th 
Later, while rel'l'lHhng the anti- percent rely on the canines L 
quated text book~. I lt•arned that field . And those with do~ 
the sounds were once common m mally come out ahead of thl' 
the spring on glacial wetlands of ers without dogs 
I0\'1.-"a. It is produced by the ex- Ht: ~GARIAX PARTIUDt•} 
tended tail feathers and <'Upped uease in small grain field 
wing feathers as the air rushes vear increased desirable n~: 
through them. This mating flight i1abitat f01 the Hun It I 
was commonly retened to as "win- pected that 1mproved populn 
nowing". will provide some fair shootLn 
The Jack Snipt> is cettamly a this splendid game bird 
northeme1 , few bu·ds ever nested QUIRREL: A good populi 
in Iowa. John Krider's Noles of of squirrels is present in 11: 
1879 report they are "found breed- limber areas of the state \ g 
ing in no1 them Iowa", W II mast year m 1960 contributl'tl 
Bmgaman report~ "one set <eggs) . the squirrel population thi~ ye 
taken in Un10n Slough <Kossuth RABBIT: The rabbit popul 
County) May 3, 1901 " The only is at about the ten yea1 ave 
snipe I found nestmg were three for I owa. This year the July r 
pairs in a shght rise in a ma1·sh 1 side counts. conducted by ott 
near the Shoshoni Geyser Basin, and biologists. showed a state 
Yellowstone Natwnal Park, \Yyo .. average of 4 3 rabbits per 
July 27 1952 Perhaps it may t·e- miles The highest counts ' 
establish itself in some of lhe made in southern I owa. In 1 
restored marsh lands of Iowa. but the counts showed 6.9 rabblt' 
it is doubtful. ten miles making that year 
Small compared to om other hiahest in the ten year per1od 
b game birds, the Jack Snipe belongs RA COOX : P opulation 1~ 
to our hunting heritage, when high statewide 
shore birds moved through Iowa by As cool weathe1 and JlO 
the millions Whether we add •t to leaves spread across lo\\ a .• 
our game bag or salute 1t on ils hunter will once again reviSI· 
erratic flight over the wellands, favorite fields, marshes and \I ll' 
controlled hun ling, p1·eserves, and land. A supply of his fa vontt!: 
restoratiOn of marsh habitat should will be waiting to be harvested-
insure that the brown darter wm to. 
never follow the path of the pas- the take off, and a challenge \\'b 
senger p1geon. gourmet, they are the Bob 
Erratic in flight, explosive on of the Marsh Land 
me 20 
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